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Involving precIsely the same subject-matter. To avoid such a result, a
court of equity will not take cognizance of a bill brought to settle 8. question
In which the corporation is the essential party in interest, unless it is made
a party to the litigation." Davenport v. Dows, 18 'Vall. 626.

While it is true the complainant in the case last cited was a stock·
holder, still the decision was not rested at all on the trust relation
existing between corporate authorities and a stoekholder, but sole-
ly upon the ground that the rights of the corporation were so es-
sentially involved that, without an adjudication thereon, no final
judgment could be reached.
Again, it has been said by the same high authority:
"Now, it Is too clear to admit of I1Iscussion that the varIous corporatIons

charged wIth the fraud which has resulted In damage to the complainant
are necessary and Indispensable parties to any suit to establish the alleged
fraud, and to determIne the damages arIsing therefrom. Unless made par-
tIes to the proceedIng In which these matters are to be passed upon and ad-
judicated, neIther they nor their other stockholders would be concluded by
the decree. The defendants cannot be requIred to lltigate those questions
whIch prImarily and directly involve Issues with thIrd parties not before the
court.. As any· decree rendered against them would not bind either the cor-
porations or theIr co-shareholders, It would manifestly violate all ruIes of
equity pleading and practice to pursue and hold the defendant on an unliquI-
dated demand for damages agaInst said companies not before the court."
Cattle Co.v. Frank, 148 U. S. 604, 13 Sup. Ct. 693.

I am satisfied that the San Diego Water Company and the San
Diego Flume.Oompany are necessary parties to the litigation, and,
further, that, if they were made parties to this suit, the contro-
versy would not be wholly between citizens of different states.
Where these two facts exist, as has been repeatedly held by the su-
preme court of the United StMes, tJIe suit cannot be entertained.
Barney v. Baltimore, 6 Wall. 280-291; Fourth Nat. Bank v. New
Orleans & C. R. Co., 11 Wall. 624-632; Shields v. Barrow, 17 How.
130-146. Therefore the petition for leave to file a supplemental bill
will be denied, and the demurrer to the original bill will be sus-
tained, for want of jurisdiction, and complainant allowed 20 day.
to amend, if it shall be so advised.

PEOPLE'S SAY. INST. OF ERIE COUNTY, PA.., T. MIIJDS (BRULm
COUNTY, Intervener).

(CircuIt Court of A.ppeals, Eigbth Circuit. October 5, 1896.)

No. 761.

1. FEDERAL COUItTs-JURISDICTION-INTERVENTION.
The federal circuit court, baving jurisdiction of an actIon, and the

custody or control of the fund or property in controversy, may entertaiD
a petitIon of Intervention, and try tile Issues thereon, without regard to
the cltlzensblp of tbe parties in the main action, or to the amount in con·
troversy under the petition•

.. INTERVENTION-ORDER OF COURT.
After the trial or Issues raised upon tbe flUng of a petitIon of interven-

tion, an objection tbat there was no formal order of tbe court
leave to Intervene will not be entertained.
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8. ApPEAL-RECORD.
The circuIt court of appeals will not consider an assignment of error

that the court below. refused to direct a verdict for defendant upon Ute
ground that the evIdence did not warrant any other verdict, unless it
atlirmatively appears that the record before the court contains all of the
evIdence.

4. EVIDENCE-CREDmILITY OF PARTY-AnMlssTOxS.
Where plaintiff te.stilles In his own behalf, affidavits made by him in a

former action touching the same subject-matter are admissible, either to
discredit hIs testimony, or as an admissIon against Interest.

5. BILl, OF SALE-VALIDITy-EVIDENCE.
A stranger to a blll of sale may impeach its validity in a court of law,

when his rights are affected thereby, by the testimony of the party who
executed the bill.

6. MOR'l'GAGES-RrClIIT TO POSSESSION.
'l'he South Dakota statute entitled "An act to give publicity to chattel

mortgage sales" does not affect the mortgagee's right of possession after
condltlon broken, nor alter the law on that subject.

7. SAME.
A mortgagee in possession of the mortgaged chattels after breach of con-

dition cannot be deprived of possession until the mortgage debt is satisfied.

In Error to the Oircuit Oourt of the United States for the District
of Sonth Dakota.
This is an action of replevin brought by H. M. Miles, a citizen of South

Dakota, the defendant in error, In the circuit court of Brule county, S. D.,
against the People'S Savings Institution, a corporation and citizen of the
state of Pennsylvania, the plaintiff in error, to recover the possession of cer-
tain artesian well machinery, engines and boilers, and '2,800 feet of drive pipe.
On the petition of the defendant the cause was removed into the United
States circuit court for the district of South Dakota. The defeudant's an'
swer alleges a purchase of the drive pipe from the plaintiff, who executed
and delivered a bill of sale therefor and delivered the po.ssessiou thereof to
the defendant, and, as to all the other property, alleges the plaintiff on thll
3d day of August, 1893, executed to the defendant a chattel mortgage thereon
to secure an indebtedness of $8,130.65; that the mortgage debt matured on
the 1st day of May, 1894, and remained due and unpaid, excepting a pay-
ment of $2,000, until the 22d day of .January, 1895, when the plaintiff delhi -
ered the property to the defendant to be sold under the mortgage; and fur-
ther avers that it was entitled to the possession of the property by the tenns
of the mortgage. On the 3d day of April, 1895, Brule county filed its petition
of intervention in the cause, claiming to be the owner of the 2,800 feet of
drive pipe. As to the drive pipe, the plaintiff conceded that It was the prop-
erty of the county, and the controversy as to the ownership of that was be-
tween the county and the defendant. By consent of the parties the issues
between the plaintiff and defendant and between the intervener and defend-
ant were tried to the same jury. 'I'here was a verdict and judgment in favor
of the county for the drive pipe, and in favor of the plaintiff for the remain-
der of the property, and the defendant sued out this writ of error.
S. H. Wright, for plaintiff in error.
J. B. Long filed brief for Brule county, intervener.
Before OALDWELL,SANBORN, and THAYER, Oircuit Judges.

OALDWELL, Oircuit Judge, after stating the case as above, de-
livered the opinion of the court.
1. Under section 4889 of the Compiled Laws of South Dakota, the

lower court rightly admitted Brule county to file its petition of in-
tervention, claiming a part of the property in controversy. The
court having the possession or control of the fund or property it had
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jurisdiction to entertain the petition of Intervention and try the is-
sues thereon, without regard to the citizenship of the parties in the
main action, or to the amount in controversy under the petition
of intervention. Moreover, the controversy arising on the petition
of intervention was solely between the intervener and the defendant
in the action, and as between them the requisite diverse citizenship
existed to give the court jurisdiction of an original action.
2. The petition of intervention sufficiently alleged the intervener'.

ownership and right to the possession of the drive pipe.
3. After a petition of intervention has been filed, and the issues

raised thereon tried, an objection that there was no formal order
of the court granting the intervener leave to intervene and file the
petition will not be entertained.
4. At the close of the whole evidence the plalntUI in error moved

the court for a peremptory instruction to the jury to return aver·
diet for the defendant, which request the court refused, and thi.
ruling of the court is assigned for error. It does not affirmatively
appear that the record before us contains all of the testimony. The
bill of exceptions states that the witnesses testified "in substance
as follows." We have several times held that we cannot consider
an assignment of error based on the refusal of the court to give a
peremptory instruction to the jury to return a verdict for the de-
fendant upon the ground that the testimony is not sufficient to war-
rant any other verdict where the record contains only the "sub-
stance" of the testimony. Railroad Co. v. Washington, 4: U. S. App.
121, 1 C. C. A. 286, 49 Fed. 847; Railway Co. v. Harris, 27 U. S.
App. 450, 457, 12 C. C. A. 1598, 68 Fed. 800; Railway Co. v. Shelton,
57 Ark. 459, 21 13. W. 876.
'5. The plaintiff, as a witness in chief in his own behalf, testified

to facts tending to support his claim to the possession of the prop-
erty. He was afterwards examined by the defendant, and shown
two affidavits which he identified as having been made by him in
an action in which one Winter was plaintiff and he was defendant,
relating to the property in dispute, and thereupon the defendant of-
flered these affidavits in evidence. Whether they were offered in
evidence as tending to impeach the plaintiff, or as an admission
against his interest, does not clearly appear, and whether they do
either is not very clear. We think the court should have admitted
them in evidence, and left it to the jury to determine whether there
was anything in them inconsistent with the plaintiff's testimony, or
his present claim to the property.
6. To maintain the issues on its part, the county called the plain-

tiff, Miles, as a witness, who testified that he told the defendant's
agent before and at the time the bill of sale was executed on the
drive pipe that he had no interest in the pipe, and that it belonged
to the county. Objection was taken to the introduction of this tes-
timony for the "reasons that the witness could not be heard to im-
peach his bill of sale, and this, being a court of common law, i5
without jurisdiction to set aside, or inquire into the bona fides of,
the bill of sale!' These objections were groundless and rightly over-
ruled. The county was no party to the bill of sale under which the
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defendant claimed the pipe, and it was open to it to impeach the
bill of sale in this action, and show by any competent testimony that
it did not invest the defendant with the title to the property, and
that the defendant knew this fact when it took the bill of sale.
A separate examination of the other assignments of error relating

to the trial of the issue between the intervener and the defendant is
not necessary, as none of them is of any general importance. They
have all been examined very carefully, and we are satisfied that none
of them has any merit.
The defendant acquired peaceable possession of the property in-

cluded in the chattel mortgage after the maturity of the mortgage
debt, and before the commencement of the suit. The defendant
claims that it has a right to retain the possession under a verbal
agreement made with the mortgagor that it might take and hold
the possession, and that it is also entitled to the possession by the
terms of the mortgage as well as at common law. As to whether
the plaintiff verbally consented that the defendant might take and
hold the possession of the property, there was a conflict in the testi-
mony. Default was made in the payment of the mortgage debt, and
it is provided in the mortgage that when such default is made "it
shall be lawful for the said mortgagee or his assigns, by itself or
agent, to take immediate possession of said goods and chattels, wher-
ever found, the possession of these presents being sufficient authority
therefor." The mortgagee was therefore entitled to the possession
of the property by the terms of the mortgage. It was, moreover, en-
titled to the possession at common law. Upon the subject of its
right to the possession of the mortgaged property, the defendant
asked the court to charge the jury as follows:
"You are Instructed that, as between the plaintiff and defendant, the de-

fendant is entitled to a verdict at your hands for the return of all the prop-
erty embraced in the action that you shall find from the testimony was
covered by the chattel mortgage introduced In evidence; and you should, by
your verdict, find the value of the same."
The court refused to give this instruction, and on this point

charged the jury as follows:
"It appears that this property was the property of the plaintiff, and that to

secure a certain indebtedness he mortgaged the same to the defendant. Now,
at the time the same was taken by the defendant, about the 20th of January
last, the defendant had a right to take the same, provided he pursued the
course Indicated by the statutes of South Dakota, which read as follows:
" 'Section 1. The foreclosure of chattel mortgages otherwise than by action,

shall be in accordance with this act, and any foreclosure sale of chattels
contrary to the provisions thereof shall be invalid and no title to chattels
shall pass thereby.'
"'Sec. 5. All sales under this act shall be made between the hours of 12

o'clock m. and 4 o'clock p. m., on Saturday, within twenty days after the
seizure of the property, unless the sale shall be postponed, provided, that for
lack of bidders, or by request of the mortgagor, any sale may be postponed
one week by public announcement at the time of postpone,ment. The sale
shall not take place for one week following the date of publication.'
"But If he pursued any other course, without the permission of the plaintiff,

then he became a wrongdoer, and his mortgage will not protect him. * * *
If he took the property under this chattel mortgage, and failed to foreclose
It In pursuance to the statutes, without the authority of the plaintiff, then he
Is a wrongdoer, and the plaintiff Is entitled to reclaim the machinery."
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The statute referred to in the charge of the court is entitled "An
p.ct to give publicity to chattel mortgage sales," and the tenth sec-
tion of the act declares, "Nothing in this act,shall be construed to
prevent foreclosure by action." We think it very clear that the ob-
ject and purpose of this act are expressed in its title, and that it
was not designed to deprive the mortgagee of his right under his con-
tract, or at common law, to the possession of the mortgaged property
after default made in the payment of the mortgage debt. The an-
cient rule was that upon the breach of the condition of a chattel
mortgage the absolute title to the property vested in the mortgagee.
Pyeatt v. Powell, 10 U. S. App. 200,2 C. C. A. 367, and 51 Fed. 551;
J ones, Chat. Mortg. § 699. In most if not all of the states this rule
has been changed by statute, and the rule now is that:
"After his debt has become due tIle mortgagee has the absolute legal title,

in the sense that he may resort to sucb remedies as a legal title draws to it
for the enforcement and protection of his security, and to compel the pay-
ment of the mortgage money, just as a .mortgagee of lands after default
is regarded as having a legal title for the purpose of an action of ejectment
to recover possession of the .mortgaged premises. But still the mortgagor is
considered as having an interest in the chattels mortgaged, which continues,
notwithstanding the mortgagee has recovered the chattels or taken them into
possession in virtue of his legal title, until the mortgagor's interest is extin-
guished by foreclosure or a sale in the manner prescribed by law." Wood-
side v. Adams, 40 N. J. Law, 417, 427; Jones, Chat. Mortg. § 699.

Under the modern rule a mortgagee in possession of the mort-
gaged chattels after breach of condition holds them in the nature
of a pledge for the payment of the mortgage debt, and he cannot
be deprived of the possession of them until the mortgage debt is sat-
isfied. It is not necessary for us to decide whether he may not be
compelled to sell or account for the property, by a proper proceed-
ing for that purpose. Conceding that this may be done, his right to
the possession of the property in the meantime is undoubted. His
failure to sell the property or foreclose the mortgage does not make
his possession wrongful. Jones, Chat. Mortg. § 702; Bradley v. Red-
mond, 42 Iowa, 452; Purdin v. Archer, 4 S. D. 54, 54 N. W. 1043.
'I.'he act does not deal with the mortgagee's right of possession to
the mortgaged property after condition broken, and does not alter
the law on that subject. The possession of the mortgagee once
peaceably acquired continues to be lawful notwithstanding his fail-
ure to sell, in the mode provided by the fifth section of the act, within
20 days after the seizure of the property. By the ninth section the
right is expressly reserved to the mortgagee to foreclose by action' at
any time.
The court should have given the request preferred by the defend-

ant, and erred in giving that part of the charge which we have set
out. The judgment of the circuit court upon the issues between
Brule county, the intervener, and the People's Savings Institution,
is affirmed; and the judgment in the main action, in which H. M.
Miles, the defendant in error, was plaintiff and the People's Savings
Institution, plaintiff in error, defendant, is reversed, and the cause
remanded, with instructions to grant a new trial of the issues be-
tween these parties.
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QRAVER v. FAUROT.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, seventh Circuit. October 5, 1896.)

No. 217.
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FRAUDULENT DECREES-SUITS TO ANNUL.
Complainant brought a bill in equity in a state court charging the two

defendants with deceitful and fraudulent practices, whereby plaintiff was
Induced to purchase from one of them certain worthless shares of stock
at 60 cents on the dollar; that the other defendant, who was plaintiff's
banker and confidential adViser, and who in fact advised him to make
the purchase, was really a part owner of the stock, and received part of
the profits of the fraud. Complainant, being unable to obtain evidence to
prove his allegations, required the defendants to answer under oath,
which they did; hoth denying the alleged fraud, and also denying that
the banker had any interest in the stock. Upon these answers and the
accompanying affidavits, a temporary injunction was dissolved. The
statements of the answers having made complainant hopeless of proving
his case, he gave DO further attention to the suit; and, being thereafter
In default for replication, the bill was dismissed for want of equity, by a
decree reciting a hearing upon the evidence in the presence of counsel for
both parties. But in fact complainant was not present, and no evidence
was taken in addition to that contained in the hill and answers. Some
time later, through the failure and insolvency of the banker, documents
and evidence were brought to light showing the truth of complainant's
cha.rges; and he thereupon brought a bill in a federal court setting up the
foregoing facts, alleging that solely hy reason of the suppression of evi-
dence by defendants, and their positive falsehood and perjury, the said
bill was dismissed, and praying that the decree might be annulled, and
one of the defendants enjoined from setting it np in a pending action.
Held that, under the circumstances, the making of the false answers was
a positive and actual fraud, which vitiated the decree, and that complain·
ant was not prevented from availing himself of the fraud by his neglect
to secure a voluntary dismissal of his suit in the state court, as would
have been the better course, Instead of permitting a final decree against
him. U. S. v. Throckmorton, 98 U. S. 61, distinguished; Marshall \r.
Holmes, 12 Sup, Ct. 62, 141 U. S. 598, followed.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Northern
District of Illinois, Northern Division.
In September, 1888, the appellant, Graver, brought a bill in the superior

court of Cook county, Ill., against the appellee, Faurot, and one Bailey,
charging in substance that the defendants by deceitful and fraudulent prac-
tices had induced the complainant to purchase of Bailey 500 shares of stock
in the Edwards Oil-Burner Company, at the price of ('.0 cents on the dollar,
when the stock was in fact worthless; that Faurot, who was the president
of the Lima National Bank, at Lima, Ohio, where the transaction in question
occurred, and with whom the complainant was in confidential relations,
having a deposit of $15,000 in his bank, was jointly and equally interested
with Bailey In the stock, though professing at the time, and by the com-
plainant believed, to be a disinterested adviser, upon whose assurance that
the purchase would be a good one the complainant could, as In fact he did,
rely. The prayer of the bill was that Faurot, to whom the promissory
notes of the complainant, given for a 'part of the price of the stock, as It
was alleged, had been indorsed, be enjoined against selling or disposing of
unmatured notes; that the notes held by him be ordered surrendered and
canceled; that the complainant be awarded other relief agreeable to equity;
and that summons issue commanding the defendants to appear and to an-
swer the bill. Verification of the answer was not waived. Upon the filing
of this bill a temporary injunction against the h'ansfer of the notes was
Issued. In October following, Faurot answered, under oath, denying all

v.76F.no.3-17
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complIcity with Bailey, and all knowledge of fraud in the transaction, and
alleging a good-faIth purchase of the notes in the ordinary course of busi-
ness. BaIley also answered, under oath, denying that Faurot was interested
in the and filale (jf the stock, and that deceit was practiced by
himself to effect the sale. An affidavit was also made by each of the de-
fendants in support of his answer; It being affirmed by Faurot, among
other things, that he was solvent, and had property of the value of $500,000
or more. Upon the bill, answers, and affidavits mentioned, without other
evidence, a motion to dissolve the temporary injunction was sustained, and
thereupon no further step in the cause was taken until July 8, 1889, when
the following entry was made: "This case coming on to be heard, came the
parties hereto, by their solicitors respectively; and the court, having heard
the evidence, arguments of counsel, and being fully advised in the premises,
fInds the equities of this case to be with the defendants. Tberefore it is
Qrdered that this case be, and the same is hereby, dismissed at the com-
p1ainant's. costs, for want of equity, and that the defendants have of the
llruid pIainti1f their costs in the premises." The statutes of Illinois (Rev.
St. c. 22, §§ 28, 29) provide that a replication in chancery shall be filed
within four days after service of notice upon the plaintiff or his attorney
of answer filed, and that in default of replication the case may be heard
upon blll and answer, in which case the answer shall be taken as proof, and
no evidence shall be received unless it be matter of record referred to in the
answer.
The present blll was brought in the same court January 11, 1894, by

Graver against Faurot and BaBey, for the purpose of annulling the decree
rendered in the first suit, and particularly for the purpose of enjoining Fau-
rot against setting up that decree in a certain pending action as a final adju-
dication of the matters so determined. Bailey was not served with process.
and did not appear to the suit. The bill, besides settIng out the former liill.
answers, and the decree, according to their tenor, reaffirms the allegations
of that blll, and, after reiterating the charge that Faurot and Bailey were
jointly interested in the stock purchased by the complainant, and partIci-
pants In the fraud by which he was victimized, alleges as ground for annul-
ling the decree that, though the complainant was certain when the first blll
was filed that Its allegations were true, the proof of the alleged
was wholly within the knowledge and under the control of the respond-
ents; that the complainant was wholly ignorant that any witness or docu-
ment could be obtained to. establish the fraud charged, or to disprove the
statements made in the respective answers and affidavits of the respond-
ents, although, regardless of expense, he made every effort to obtaIn such
evidence; "that it was solely by reason of the suppression of testimony on
the part of said respondents, and by absolute falsehood and perjury on their
part in the .allegations contained In their respective answers and their respec-
tive affidavits, that said blll was dismissed for want of eqUity, and that the
complainant was not able to obtain competent evidence to establish the alle-
gations of his said bill"; that by reason of the premises, and of the fact
tilat the dissolution of the injunction had been put by the court on the
ground that there was a complete remedy at law, the complainant, was
informed by his solicitors, and believed, that it was not necessary for him
to pay further attention to the case In court, unless able to obtain evidence
tending to establish the bill, and sufficient to overthrow the sworn answers
of the respondents. The discovery of the evidence necessary to establish
the averments of fraud In the bill, and' to show that the answers were false
and perjured, it Is shown, was made but a few days before this suit was
brought, and resulted from a statement concerning the Lima National Bank
and the conduct of Its president contained in the annual report of the comp-
troller of the currency, dated December 5, 1892, In pursuance of which, 1t
Is alleged, the complainant was able to get at the books of the bank, by
which, and by the officers of the bank, and by instruments In writing, he is
now able to prove that Faurot and Bailey were the owners of the stock,
Rnd agreed to divide between themselves whatever profit they could make
from the sale, and that of the proceeds of complainant's notes which were
Indorsed to the bank they did make such division.
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The opinion of the court below Is reported In 64 Fed. 241. After quoting from
the opinions of the supreme court In U. S. v. Throckmorton, 98 U. S. 61, and
Marshall v. Holmes, 141 U. S. 598, 12 Sup. at. 62, the opinion concludes as fol-
lows: "It will be observed that in the statement of general principles of law
there is no conflict in the cases. The conflict, if any, is in the application of le-
gal principles to the facts then In point. I have carefully examined the cases
which the supreme court refer to in the latter opinion. Each of them was a case
where the fraud was extrinsic or collateral to the matter tried, and undoubt-
edly fell within the doctrine of U. S. v. Throckmorton. As before stated, I
am unable to distinguish those two cases upon the facts. The nature of
the fraud was the same in both cases. In both the fraud was in the use of
forged documents and false evidence offered by the successful party. In
the one case the bill was dismissed, and In the other sustained. Both decI·
sions were by a unanimous court. Three of the justices who were mem-
bers of the court when the former case was decided were members of the
court when the latter case was decided, including the justice who delivered
the opinion of the court. I do not see how both can stand, and yet the
former case is approvingly referred to in the latter. Possibly the fault is
mine, that I am unable to distinguish them. In the doubtful frame of mind
in which I am left by these two apparently conflicting decisions, I might
have recourse to the maxim that the greater regard should be given to th'e
later decision, were it not for the fact that in the latter case the former deci·
sion is approvingly referred to, and apparently sought to be followed. Under
the circumstances, I think it would be a hardship upon the parties to put

• them to the expense of marshaling their evidence when the right to maintain
the blll is thus placed in doubt. It would be the prudent course to first
determine the right to maintain the bill on the facts stated, and in that View
I have concluded, pro forma, to sustain the demurrer and dismiss the bill;
and the complainant, by appeal to the court of appeals, may speedily have
the question determined in advance of an Issue upon the merits. That court
may perhaps be able to reconcile the two cases referred to, or, if unable so
to do, can certify the question to the supreme court for its solution." Recog-
nizing the apparent conflict between the two opinions referred to, and deem-
Ing it Important to obtain an authoritative solution of the doubt, this cQurt
at its January session, 1895, attempted to certify to the supreme court
the question whether, the bill being assumed to be in other respects good, the
alleged false swearing and perjury in the answers of the defendants in the
first suit were available in this suit as ground for annulling the decree
thereby obtained; but the supreme court, considering that to answer the
question was practically "to pass upon the whole case," dismissed the certifi-
CAte. Graver v. Faurot, 162 U. S. 435, 16 Sup. Ct. 799.
Robert Rae, for appellant.
F. L. Wean, for appellee.
Before WOODS and SHOWALTER, Oircuit Judges, and BAKER,

District Judge.

WOODS, Oircuit Judge, after making the foregoing statement,
delivered the opinion of the court.
We are of opinion that upon the facts stated in his bill the ap-

pellant was entitled to relief. In Insurance 00. v. Hodgeson, 7
Oranch, 332, where the suit was to enjoin so much of a judgment at
law as exceeded the value of the vessel insured, on the ground that
overinsurance had been obtained by misrepresentation of the age and
tonnage of the vessel, Ohief Justice Marshall, defining the scope of
equitable relief in snch cases, said:
"Without attempting to draw any precise line to which courts of equity

will advance, and which the;y cannot pass, in restraining parties from avail-
Ing themselves of judgments obtained at law, it may safely be said that any
fact which clearly proves it to be against conscience to execute a judgment,
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and of which the injured party could not have availed himself in a court of
law, or of which he might have availed himself at law, but was prevented
by fraud or accident, unmixed with any fault or negligence in himself or
his agents, will justify an application to a court of chancery. On the other
hand, it may with equal safety be laid down as a general rule, that a de-
fense cannot be set up in equity, which has been fully and fairly tried at
law, although it may be the opinion of that court, that the defense ought to
have been sustained at law. In the case under consideration the plain-
tifes ask the aid of this court to relieve them from a judgment on account
of a defense which, if good anywhere, was good at law, and which they were
not prevented by the act of the defendants, or by any pure and unmixed
accident, from making at law. It will not be said that a court of chancery
cannot interpose in any such case. Being capable of imposing its own terms
on the party to whom it grants relief, there may be cases in which its relief
ought to be extended to a person who might have defended, but has omitted
to defend himself at law. Such cases, however, do not frequently occur.
The equity of the applicant must be free from doubt. The judgment must be
one of which it would be against conscience for the person who has obtained
It to avail himself. 'l'he court is of opinion that this is not such a case."
The general proposition there stated, that "any fact which clearly

proves it to be against conscience to execute a judgment * * *
will justify an application to a court of chancery," is quoted and re-
affirmed in Marshall v. 141 U. S. 589, 596, 12 Sup. Ot. 62.
In WardY. Town of Southfield, ;1.02 N. Y. 287, 293, 6 N. E. 660, where
it was alleged as the ground for setting aside a judgment at law that
the judgment plaintiff was aware of and fraudulently concealed a
fact which, if known, would have been a defense to the action, the
court, after recognizing the rule declared in U. S. v. Throckmorton,
98 U. S. 61, that the fraud, to be available, must be extrinsic, "not
in the subject of the litigation, not in anything which was involved
in the issues tried, but fraud practiced upon a party or upon the
court during the trial or in prosecuting the action, or in obtaining
the judgment," said: .
"It 'is not practicable nor possible to formulate a rule on this subject which

will be sufficient to solve all cases, but, where fraudulent concealment of a
fact is relied upon for the purpose of impeaching and setting aside a judg-
ment regularly obtained, it must be an intentional concealment of a mate-
rial and controlling fact, for the purpose of misleading and taking an undue
advantage of the opposite party. It would not be wise or politic to carry
the rule so far as to make it incumbent upon every plaintiff to reveal to the
defendant any infirmity in his case, and to require every defendant to reveal
to the plaintiff every infirmity in his defense. 'Where there is no relation
of confidence between the plaintiff and the defendant, the parties stand at
arm's length. They come into court as adversaries, and neither party is
bound to make any revelation of his case to the otter. The plaintiff must
be prepared to prove all the facts constituting his cause of action, and to
meet any defense which the defendant may interpose, and the defendant
must be prepared to establish any defense which he may have. Neither
party can mislead the other by any positive or actual fraud. Nor can he,
for the purpose of perpetrating a fraud upon the other party, conceal such
facts as good faith and common honesty reqUire him to reveal. These
principles are illustrated in many cases to be found In the books. Patch
v. Ward, 3 Ch, App. 203; U. S. v. Throckmorton, 98 U. S. 61; Smith v. Nel-
son, 62 N. Y. 286, 288; Ross v. Wood, 70 N. Y. 8, 10; Hunt v. Hunt, 72 N.
Y. 217, 227; Verplanck v. Van Buren, 76 N. Y. 247, 257."
The attack here is not upon a judgment at law, but upon a decree

in equity; and manifestly it is not true of a complainant in equity
that when he brings his bill he must come prepared with proof to
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maintain it, and to meet any defense which may be interposed. It
is his privilege to search the conscience of his adversary by requiring
him to answer under oath, and if possessed of no other evidence, or
means of obtainiThg it, he must accept or at least yield to the answer
as true. The appellant alleges that when he brought his first suit,
though he was certain of the fact, he was without competent evidence
that Faurot had been a party to the fraud practiced upon him. There
was therefore no alternative but to require the respondents to an-
swer under oath, and, that having been done, the proposition that
"neither party is bound to make any revelation of his case to the
other" was not applicable. On the contrary, it became imperative
upon the respondents to make a frank and full disclosure, and not,
by concealing anything of which good faith and common honesty
required confession, to mislead the complainant into the abandon-
ment of this suit. The false answer was, under the circumstances, a
"positive and actual fraud," both upQn the complainant and UpOD
the court. It was an additional or new fraud, distinct from that
against which relief was sought; and by means of it, as the demurrer
admits, the decree for the dismissal of the bill was obtained. It is
certainly against conscience and reason that a decree so obtained
should be available, for any use, to one implicated in the fraud by
which it was procured.
It is urged, however, that after the dissolution of the temporary

injunction the appellant, finding himself without evidence to main-
tain his suit, should have dismissed his bill, instead of allowing the
case to be disposed of as it was by a decree, which, it is insisted, is
res judicata between the parties, making inadmissible the evidence
relied upon for relief. It is evident now that a dismissal of the suit
would have been, and perhaps at the time ought to have been per-
ceived to be, the better course; but it is not for the appellee to insist
that by such an error of judgment, attributable to his own confessed
perjury, which made the complainant hopeless of success in the suit,
all right to relief was lost. That" was not the result, unless the
doctrine of res judicata, as applied in U. S. v. Throckmorton and like
cases, compels it. It is alleged in the present bill that the complain-
ant was not preseTht, in person or by solicitor, at the hearing, if any
was had, and upon information and belief it is averred that no evi-
dence was in fact heard; but these averments, it is contended, are
not available, because inconsistent with the recitals of decree, it
not being alleged that the complainant was entitled to notice of the
hearing, nor that his absence was the fault, or caused by the fraud,
of the defendants. It is evident that the presence or abEence of
the complainant at the hearing was not an essential feature of the
situation. If he had been present he could have done nothing to
change the result of the It is not true, however, as we
conceive, that the bill charges no fraud in connection with the ren-
dition and entry of the decree. The filing of the false answers and
affidavits was a fraudulent act of continuing force, operative to pre-
vent the attention of the complainant to what thereafter might be
done in the case, and at the hearing effective as evidence without
which the decree could not have been given. But while it is clear,
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perhaps not disputed, that false recitals in a judgment or de-
cree fraudulently procured by the party setting it up as an estoppel
do not prevent proof of the facts under a bill to set aside the judg-
ment on account of the fraud, it is insisted that evidence of the facts
here averred is not admissible, because the only matter charged as
a fraud was in issue in the first suit, and that no extrinsic or collat-
eral fr:aud is charged. It is conceded in U. S. v. Throckmorton that
relief may be granted when some fraud practiced directly upon the
party seeking relief from a decree or judgment has prevented him
from presenting all of his case to the court, but the doctrine is said
to be equally well settled that the court will not set aside a judgment
because it was founded on a fraudulent instrument or perjured evi-
dence, or for any matter which was actually presented and considered
in the judgment assailed; and after quoting from various authori-
ties, among which Greene v. Greene, 2 Gray, 361, is said to contain
perhaps the best discussion of the whole subject, the court deduces
the doctrine, and declares it the basis of its decision of the case,
"that the acts for which a court of equity will on account of fraud set
aside or annul a judgment or decree, between the same parties, ren-
dered by a court of competent jurisdiction, have relation to frauds
extrinsic or collateral to the matter tried by the first court, aoo not
to a fraud in the matter on which the decree was rendered." The
reason of the rule is stated in the next sentence to be "that the mis-
chIef of retrying every case in which the judgment or decree rendered
on false testimony given by perjured witnesses, or on contracts or
documents whose genuineness or validity was in issue, and which are
afterwards ascertained to be forged or fraudulent, would be greater,
by reason of the endless nature of the strife, than any compensation
arising from doing justice in individual cases." We are of opinion
that the present case does not come within the strict letter, and cer-
tainly not within the spirit or reason, of the rule. There was in this
case no trial. The complainant having failed to reply, and the case
being submitted under the statute of the state which made the an.-
swer conclusive proof, there was no conflict nor weighing of evi·
dence. A decree for the respondents went as a matter of course.
There was practically a default on the part of the plaintiff, brought
about by the false answers and affidavits. Technically the answers
were evidence at the hearing, but before the hearing they served the
distinct purpose of denying to the plaintiff information which the
respondents were under a duty to furnish, and so of depriving him, be-
fore the test of trial, of his standing in court. That was an extrinsic,
collateral fraud, distinct from and antecedent to the use of the an-
swers as evidence at the hearing. If, instead of filing sworn answers
to the bill, the respondents, by means of voluntary affidavits, affirm-
ing the same matters falsely alleged in the answers, had procured the
consent of the appellant to the entry of a decree dismissing the bill
for want of equity, the fraud, it is clear, would have been one for
which the decree could be annulled or its use enjoined. Is the case
essentially different when the same fraudulent advantage of the ap-
pellant was obtained by means of false statements in answers, which
tlY the rules of practice the respondents were compelled to make under
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oath? In Marshall v. IIolmes the alleged fraud consisted in "false
testimony and forged documents" employed at a contested trial at
law, without prior use in any way to affect the conduct of the plain-
tiff in preparin.g for or conducting the trial; and the court, in deter-
mining whether the bill showed a case of equitable cognizance of
which a federal court could acquire jurisdiction by transfer from a
state court, speaking by Mr. Justice Harlan, said:
"While the court, upon final hearing, would not permit Mrs. Marshall, being

a party to the actions at law, to plead ignorance of the evidence introduced
at the trial, it might be that relief could be granted by reason of the fact,
distinctly alleged, that some of the necessary proof establishing the forgery
of the letter was discovered after the judgments at law were rendered, and
after the legal delays within wlfich new trials could have been obtained,
and could not have been discovered by her sooner. It was not, however,
for the state court to disregard the right of removal upon the ground simply
that the averments of the petition were insufficient or too vague to justify a
court of equity in granting the relief asked. 'l'he suit being, in its general
nature, one of which the circuit court of the United States could rightfully
take cognizance, it was for that court, after the cause was docketed there,
and upon final hearing, to determine whether, under the allegntlons and
proof, a case was made which, according to the established principles of
eqUity, entitled Mrs. Marshall to protection against the judgments alleged to
have been fraudulently obtained."
If there is here any inconsistency with the opinion in U. S. v. Throck-

morton, to which reference was made, it was not the result of over-
sight, and ought perhaps to be regarded as an intentional modifica-
tion of the earlier utterance. But whether there is conflict between
the two opinions, or how they are to be reconciled, we need not con-
sider. The present case, if we have properly interpreted the facts
alleged, is distinguished from both, and rests upon an equity of which
there can be no just denial. In reason and good conscience a de-
cree obtained as this one is alleged to have been ought to be aDo-
nulled. There can be no consideration of public policy or of private
right on which it ought to stand. There can be and ought to be no
repose of society where for such wrongs the courts are incapable of
giving redress. The decree of the circuit court is reversed aDd the
cause remanded, with direction. to overrule the demurrer to the bill.

OTTENBERG et al. v. CORNER et at

(Olrcult Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. October 5, 1896.)

No. 598.
AsSIGNMENT FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITORS-PREFERENCES-CUA"TEL MORTGAGE'

Under the laws of Kansas, a chattel mortgage executed in favor of a
creditor In compliance with a demand for security is not invalidated by
an assignment for the benefit of creditors, made within a few hours
thereafter, the mortgagee having accepted and recorded the mortgage
without any knowledge of the mortgagor's intention to make an assign-
ment. Sanborn, Circuit Judge, dissenting.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Kansas.


